
HOUSE TOUR
(open for in-house guests & members)



Enjoy relaxing, sunbathing, 
swimming, snorkelling, 
kayaking, beach games. South 
Cay a pristine white beach 
surrounded by crystal clear 
waters and a beautiful coral 
reef.

This is a whole day tour 
starting at 1000H up to 1600H, 
when you will sail back to the 
resort.
We will be happy to assist 
meal arrangement of your 
preference.  Please see 
“What to Eat” section.

Php 2,500.00 per person 
min 2 persons

Includes: Guide, snorkelling 
equipment, life vest, beach 
towel, bottled water (2/person) 
tax and service charge



PRIVATE TOURS
(Exclusive for your party)



CHOOSE YOUR BOAT:

DURATION
OUTRIGGER
(up to 6 pax)

OUTRIGGER
(up to 12 pax)

HALF DAY 
(4 hours)

Php 11,200.00 Php 15,500.00

WHOLE DAY 
(8 hours)

Php 16,500.00 Php 21,000.00

INCLUDES: GUIDE, SNORKELING EQUIPMENT, LIFE 
VEST, BEACH TOWEL, TAX AND SERVICE CHARGE

Busuanga 
Island Hopper

Php 28,000.00 Php 50,000.00

SPEED BOAT HALF DAY WHOLE DAY



OPTIONS PRICES

BARBECUE LUNCH IN  
YOUR ISLAND OF CHOICE

Php 5,000.00 SETUP FEE
Php 1,200.00 per person

TAKE AWAY SNACKS Php 850.00 per person

(CHOICE OF SANDWICH, FRUITS)

BARBECUE LUNCH MENU

GREEK SALAD
PENNE PASTA

VEGETABLE SKEWERS
CURRIED RICE

PLAIN RICE
GRILLED CHICKEN

GRILLED FISH
GRILLED PRAWNS OR SQUID

TROPICAL FRUITS

BEVERAGES (1 Round)
Choice of: 

CHILLED JUICE/SODA/LOCAL BEER



BUSUANGA AND CORON HAVE 
BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS OR SNORKELING 

SPOTS WAITING FOR YOU TO 
DISCOVER

LUSONG GUNBOAT 
CORAL GARDEN

CALUMBUYAN ISLAND
PASS ISLAND

MALTATAYOC ISLAND
PAMALICAN ISLAND

BLACK ISAND 
DIBUTUNAY BUSUANGA ISLAND

CALAUIT SAFARI
CORON ISLAND 

MALCAPUYA ISLAND
WALING-WALING ISLAND



LUSONG GUN BOAT

Lusong Gunboat is a 20
minute boat ride from the
resort. It is a Japanese WW2
shipwreck from the remains
of the fleet of 1944 which is
surrounded by the coral
reefs. The wreck is 50m long
is a great place to snorkel.

Coral Garden is located very
near to Lusong offers a
different reef experience all
together. This area is
frequented by endangered
green and hawksbill turtles, a
nice shallow reef and gentle
current creates another great
snorkelling spots

Admission Fee: Php 100.00 per person

CORAL GARDEN



CALUMBUYAN ISLAND

Calumbuyan has a
beautiful white sand beach
shaded by a coconut
grove. Stunning coral
formations lie on its
fringes ranging from a
depth of 1m to 15m so all
can enjoy snorkelling.

Pass Island is one of the
nicest white sand beaches
in the area with dwarf
coconut trees lining the
beach. The island has it all
from beach volleyball, a
sunset viewing platform,
and a giant clam
sanctuary.

Admission Fee: 
Calumbuyan - Php 250.00 per person
Pass Island – Php 300.00 per person

PASS ISLAND



MALTATAYOC ISLAND

Maltatayoc Island has a
beautiful sandpit strewn
with shells and a true
Robinson Crusoe type
island.

Pamalican has a wide
sloping stretch of white
sand that surrounds the
island all over. The sand is
a mixture of cream sugary
grains, pebbles, and
shells.

Admission Fee: 
Maltatayoc - Php 250.00 per person
Pamalican – Php 300.00 per person

PAMALICAN ISLAND



BLACK ISLAND

Black Island also known as
Malahon is one the largest
limestone islands in the
Calamianes Island group.
Steeped in Tagbanua it has
two large caves adorned in
silica coated limestone
formations

Dibutunay Island fits the
description of tropical
paradise. It has powdery
bone-white sand and cool
turquoise waters. The
perfect place to beach
bum, go swimming, and
take plenty of photos of its
beautiful beachscape.

Admission Fee: 
Black Island - Php 300.00 per person
Dibutunay – Php 200.00 per person

DIBUTUNAY ISLAND



CALAUIT SAFARI

A piece of Africa where you can see giraffes,
zebras, calamian deers, freshwater crocodiles,
porcupines, civet cats, wild bearded pigs,
pythons, turtles and more.

Admission Fee: 
Entrance - Php 600.00 per person

Feeding Fee – Php 150.00 per person
Jeepney – Php 1,000.00



CORON ISLAND TOUR

Siete Pecados is a popular
snorkeling spot featuring coral
reefs with diverse species of
colorful tropical marine life
around the islands are
amazing. When snorkelling you
will see countless of fishes and
the seabed is covered with
hard coral.

Kayangan Lake is dubbed as
the cleanest lake in the
Philippine, is surrounded by a
karst scenery of limestone
cliff. There is a steep 10-15
minute uphill climb of
approximately 300 steps
toward the inland lake.

Next Stop will be a pristine white sand beach approximately
where you will stop for picnic lunch freshly prepared by our
guide.

This tour usually starts at 0800H from our Marina area.
Visiting world renowned tourist spots in the island



CORON ISLAND TOUR

Twin Lagoon is the first lagoon
where the boats docks while
the second lagoon is hidden,
the only access of which is a
small crevice underneath the
rock. Or during high tide, a
ladder over the rock.

Skeleton Wreck is a 25m long
Japanese supply ship that
was hit by an airstrike during
WWII by US air force. The
ship now rests at a depth of
5m ranging to 22m at the
deepest. It is an awesome
spot for free-diving or scuba
diving as well as snorkelling
on the surface.

Admission Fee: Php 1,500.00 per person



CORON TOWN TOUR
Php 5,000.00 for 2 person
500.00 for extra person

Explore Coron at dusk! Using land transportation we guide
you to highlights of the island at dusk, starting with Mt.
Tapyas, Maquinit hot springs and Souvenir Shop

This tour starts at 1300H,
with more or less an hour
van ride the first
destination will be Mt.
Tapyas Viewpoint. Legs
should be ready to stride up
and down 700 steps to
witness Coron views from
its highest point.

Maquinit hot spings is about
25 mins ride and you may
relax your body from warm
to hot sulphur springs just
in time of dusk.

Check out local souvenir shop

and head back to the resort

and relax!

Includes:

Transportation (up to 6 hours)

Guide, Bottled water & towel.



MT. TALAPAY
Php 5,500.00 for 2 person
500.00 for extra person

Mt. Talapay is an elevated
viewpoint located in
eastern Busuanga that was
developed to attract
tourists. Although the
grounds are still
undergoing construction,
there are plenty of
Instagram-worthy photo
opportunities. The
property is decorated with
strategically placed swings,
a whimsical seating area
shaped like a wind-swept
heart, and a human-sized
birds nest for you to climb
into and watch the sunset.

Mt. Talapay is a beautiful place
to spend the afternoon away
from crowds to enjoy
panoramic views of the ocean
and surrounding islands.

Includes:
Transportation (up to 6 hours) 
Guide & Bottled water.



BUSUANGA LAND TOUR
Php 4,000.00 for 2 person

Hike up to Salvacion
Mountain View Deck

This hiking trail in
northeastern Busuanga takes
you through forested
pathways and past a
manganese mining tunnel dug
in 1938 during World War II.
Continue along this trail until
you reach the Salvacion View
Deck, an ideal resting place to
enjoy panoramic views of
Busuanga Island.

Concepcion Falls 
illuminating the bluish-
green water and causing 
everything to shimmer. 
The winding roots of the 
trees are exposed by 
erosion and extend into the 
water below. To the left of 
the falls is a small grotto 
with an orange rope swing.

Includes:

Transportation (up to 6

hours) Guide, Bottled water

& towel.


